BYH Class of '65 Reunion

Sat. May 29, 2010
5:30 p.m. $10 a person
The Red Barn in Mapleton*

*Music From the '50's & '60's
People who actually remember the '50's and '60's
Everyone gets a name tag, to help match up the high school names with the old faces.
RSVP: anntolley@gmail.com (801-360-6435)

*From I15: take the Spanish Fork exit. Go to downtown Spanish Fork - turn east (toward the mountains) on 400 North. Continue on this road about 10 miles - the road eventually crosses highway 89 and turns into 1600 S. in Mapleton. When you are almost to the base of the foothills, turn left on 1250 S. - two blocks ahead on your LEFT is the red barn.
*From downtown Springville: Exiting Springville at the south end of town, the highway splits - take the right hand fork to Mapleton (highway 89). Turn left on 1600 S. in Mapleton - then after about 3 miles, turn left on 1250 E. - the Red Barn is 2 blocks ahead, on the LEFT.